
Student/Registration

Number
Centre Number

2005 PUBLIC EXAMINATION

Sinhala
Continuers Level

Wednesday 19 October: 2 p.m. Eastern Standard Time

Reading Time:  10 minutes

Working Time: 2 hours and 50 minutes

• You have 10 minutes to read all the papers and to familiarise yourself with the requirements 

of the questions. You must not write during this time.

• Monolingual and/or bilingual printed dictionaries may be consulted during the reading time 

and also during the examination.

Section 1: Listening and Responding (30 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 50 minutes for Section 1.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 1 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point 

pen. Space is provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in SINHALA.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 

booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

This examination is used for the HSC (New South Wales), the NTCE (Northern Territory), the SACE (South Australia),

the TCE (Tasmania), the VCE (Victoria), and the WACE (Western Australia).
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Part A (Questions 1–3)

(20 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 

student demonstrates the capacity to:

• understand general and specifi c aspects of texts by identifying and analysing information and 

convey the information accurately and appropriately.

You will hear THREE texts. Each text will be played twice. There will be a short break between the fi rst and 

second playings in which you may make notes.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in ENGLISH.

Marks

Text 1

1. (a)   What event was the German Ambassador attending and what did he 

promise?

2

 (b)  What is disturbing about Sri Lanka according to the German 

tourists?

1

 (c)   Explain why many German tourists choose Sri Lanka as a holiday 

destination.

2

Text 2

2. (a)   Which phrase indicates that the young people were looking forward 

to this event?

1

 (b)  Explain why young people would want to attend the Karaoke 

night.

3

 (c)   Identify the main objective of this event. 1

You may make notes

in this space.
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Marks

Text 3

3. (a)   Who is Susie? Why is she being interviewed? Give three reasons. 4

•

•

•

 (b)  Explain why her gold medal was so signifi cant to Sri Lanka. 1

 (c)   Name three major obstacles Susie had to overcome. 3

•

•

•

 (d)  What does Susie’s outstanding achievement reveal about her 

character?

2

You may make notes

in this space.
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Part B (Questions 4–5)

(10 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 

student demonstrates the capacity to:

• understand general and specifi c aspects of texts by identifying and analysing information;

• convey the information accurately and appropriately.

You will hear TWO texts, one relating to Question 4 and one relating to Question 5. Each text will be played 

twice. There will be a short break between the fi rst and second playings in which you may make notes.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in SINHALA.

Marks

Text 4

4. (a)   It is evident that the speaker thinks highly of her school because . . .

      kwQk`vQy wm p`sl pQLQb[v iw` agy @k`t sQwn bv h#MQyn~@n~ ......

1

 (b)  How do the words refl ect the speaker’s mood?

      kwQk`vQy@g~ h#MQm| pYk`X kQrQm, vcn@yn~ pQLQBQBEvn~@n~ @k@s~q?

2

 (c)   Which expression suggests that singing is very important to her?

      a#yt g`yny iw` v#qgw~ bv s[hn~ @vn kQymn kOmk~q?

1

You may make notes

in this space.
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Marks

Text 5

5. (a)   Which factor indicates that rain may be expected soon?

      lMqWm v#s~s l#@b|vQ y#yQ sQwWmt @h~wOvn kr#Nk~ s[hn~ krn~n.

1

 (b)  What is the main topic of discussion in this text?

      @mm s`kc|C`@v| m`w^k`v vW a#w~@w~ kOmk~ pQLQb[vq?

1

 (c)   What is the meaning of the expression ‘uda balan inna vevi’ in this 

discussion and what is its relevance to this topic?

      @mm s`kc|C`@vn~ kQy@vn “”’'ud bln~ in~n @v|vQ'’”” yn kQym@n~ @w~r#m kOmk~q?”” 

@mm kQymn s`kc|C`@v| m`w^k`vt aq`l vn~@n~ @k@s~q?

2

 (d)  Give one word or phrase that best describes the two speakers in this 

text.

      @mm kw`@v| a#wOLw~ @q@qn`@g~ crQw lk~;Nyk~ b#MQn~ vQs~wr krn~n.

2

 Mother

 Son

End of Section 1

You may make notes

in this space.
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Student/Registration

Number
Centre Number

2005 PUBLIC EXAMINATION

Sinhala
Continuers Level

Section 2: Reading and Responding (30 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 1 hour and 15 minutes for Section 2.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 2 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point 

pen.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in SINHALA.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 

booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

This examination is used for the HSC (New South Wales), the NTCE (Northern Territory), the SACE (South Australia),

the TCE (Tasmania), the VCE (Victoria), and the WACE (Western Australia).

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2005
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Part A (Questions 6–7)

(20 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 

student demonstrates the capacity to:

• understand general and/or specifi c aspects of texts, by, for example, comparing, contrasting, 

summarising, or evaluating, and convey the information accurately and appropriately.

6. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.

Xb|q qR;Ny

 @k`LB ngr@y~ qQv` rH @q@khQm iw` @G`~;`k`rQ ww~vyk~ mwOvW a#w. eyQn~ ngr@y~ v`sy krN 

jnw`v@g~ @s_K&yt iw` ahQwkr ww~vyk~ a#wQvW wQ@bn bv mh ngrsx`@v| pY{`n @@vq& nQl{`rQ 

mhw` pYk`X k@L~y. @mm ww~vy qQgtm p#vwOn@h`w~ ehQ ayhpw~ blp$m nEqEr# an`gw@y~qWm q#kQy h#kQ 

bv ohE pYk`X k@L~y. mQnQ@skOt qQnkt p#y hwk vw~ sEv nQn~qk~ avX& @v|. n#w@h`w~ eyQn~ k`yQk h` 

m`nsQk @r`~g a#wQvQy h#k. vQ@X~~;@yn~ kOd` qr#vn~t sEv nQn~qk~ @n`l#bW@mn~ XrQr@y~ h` @m`L@y~ v#dWm 

b`l vQy h#k.

 @r`~hl~, p`sl~, h` wt|tE nQv`s pQhQt` a#w~@w~ pY{`n p`rvl~ asly. vQ@v|ky avX& m`nsQk h` 

h^qy`b`{ a#wQ @r`~gWn~tq, vysk aytq Xb|qy nQs` b`{` a#wQ @v|. wvq, p`sl~vlt yn LmEn~@g~ 

i@gnWm @k@rhQ a#wQ av{`nyq hWn vW a#wQ bv ohE p#h#qQlQ k@L~y.

 v`hnvl h` e~v`@y~ nl` Xb|qy,iqQkQrQm| mMQn~ a#wQvn Xb|q, @vL[s#l~vl Xb|qvQk`Xn yn~wY, sAgWw 

hl~vl (record bars) h` a`pnX`l`vl sAgWwy, pEjnWy s~}`nvl h` p`sl~vl vQ@X~’; uw~svvl Xb|q 

vQk`XN yn~wY x`vQwy, Xb|q qE;Nyt @h~wOvQ a#wQ bv @@vq&vry` @pn~v` qEn~@n~y.

 Xb|q qE;Ny m#V p#v#w~vQmt @gn a#wQ pQyvr g#n vQmsW@m|qW~, e~ mhw` pYk`Xkr sQtQ@y~, @m| pQLQb[v 

jnw`v q#nEvw~ kQrQmt h` nWwQmy vX@yn~ kQYy` pQLQ@vlk~ sks~kQrWmtq s#lsEm|kr a#wQ bvy. nmEw~, 

v`hn Xb|q h` nl`hV, iqQkQrWm| mMQn~ a#wQvn Xb|qyq, p`lny kQrWm g#tUvk~vW a#w. @vL[ X`l`vlt 

Xb|q vQk`XN yn~wY lb`qW@m|qQ blpwY nQkOw~kr p`lnyk~ a#wQ klq, @vLqEn~@g~ @G~`;`v e@lsm pvwW. 

sAgWwhl~vlq, a`pn X`l`vlq, Xb|q p`lny kQrWm aphsEvQ a#w. pEjnWy s~}`nvl h` p`sl~vl Xb|q 

vQk`Xn yn~wY x`vQwy sWm`kr a#ww~, vQ@X~; uw~sv s[h` e~v` @y`q` g#nWmt avsrqWmt sQqE@v|.
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QUESTIONS

Marks

(a) Explain why noise is considered to be a pollutant. Refer to the text in your answer. 1

(b) According to the text, who are the people most affected by the noise pollution and why? 4

(c) What steps are taken by the city council to control noise pollution? 2

(d) What government initiative was used to control noise pollution and how successful was it? 3
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7. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.

pQn~n@vl pYwQsAvr~ {ny kQrWm.

 pQn~n@vl g#n s[hn~ krnvQt mnst n#@gn~@n~ mns~k`n~w prQsryk sQtQn wrmk~ hWl$ vE 

alQ smEhykQ. pQn~n@vl pQhQt` a#w~@w~ @k`LB mhnEvr m`r~ g@y~ k$gl~lt nEqErQn~ a#wQ hrs~ p`rky. 

nrBn~nn~@g~ sAK&`v h` an`} vn alQ sAK&`v qQ@nn~ qQnm v#dQ vWm nQs` @mm s~}`ny pQLQ@vLk~ 

@n`m#wQv pEUl~ vW a#wQ @hyQn~ ey pYwQsAvr~{ny kQrWmt avX& vW a#w.

 @qhQvl sw~@v`~q&`n@y~ a{&] ecQ. @p@r~r` mhw` @mhQ pYwQsAvr~ {n ktyEwO pQlQb[ XOx a`rAcQy 

q#nEm| qEn~@n~y.nv s#l#s~mk~ yt@w~ @mhQ pYwQsAvr~{n ktyEwO kQrWmtw~ ey 2006 vsr vnvQt avs`n 

kQrWmtw~ bl`@p`@r`w~wO@vW. rj@y~ sw~vvQq&` @qp`r~w@mWn~wOv @mm pYwQsAvr~{n ktyEwOvl vgkWm qrNE 

a#w.

 q#nt a#wOl~vn @q`rtEv pQhQt` a#w~@w~ sQhQvtn vQkONn kd s`p~pE vlQn~ vtvE hAqQyk nQs` 

sAc`rkyQn~t @b`@h`~ aphsEw` a#wQ@v|. emnQs` @q`rtEv mWtr~ sWyk~~ a$wt @gnQynE a#w. a`rmQx@y~qWm 

nrBn~nn~@g~ sQw~ swn~ pQnvWmt, @q`rtEv axQys alAk`r qr~XnWy cQwYyk~~~ pQhQtvnE l#@b|. sAc`rkynt 

avX& a`h`rp`n lb`g#nWmt q#nt a#wQ phsEkmW sWmQwy. em adEp`dE mghrv`g#nWmt avX&vn 

a`pnX`l` kWpyk~ pQhQtvnE a#w.

 @mm s~}`n@yhQ a#wQ pY{`nwm @nw~ klEE qr~ Xny vnE@y~ alQ p#tvEnt a`h`r qW@m| qr~ XnyyQ. @mW 

s[h` iqQrQ@y~qW alAk`r v^w~w`k`r X`l`vk~ @g`dn#@M~. vQv^w w#nk, alQn~ lM sQt b#lWmt avs~}`vk~ 

lb`g#nQmq @mhQqW~ lqh#kQ w^p~wQykQ. @mW s[h` a`r]Qwv ,alQ n#rBWmt vQ@X~; @v|qQk`vk~ @g`dn#@g~~. 

alQn~t hQ@w~ h#tQyt mdvwOr n$mt k^wQm v#vk~ w#@n~. q#nt pvw~vn alQ @prhrq qQgtm pvw~v`gn 

ynE a#w.s~v`x`vQk prQsryk alQ n`n h#tQ q#kbl` g#nWmt sAc`rkynt ehQqW id l#@b|. r`wYQk`l@y~qW 

alQ p#tvE nQQq#l~@l~ h#sQrW@mn~ anwOr#vWm v#L#k~vWmt un~v qmQv#l~ vlQn~ b[QnE a#w. alQn~@g~ yhpw 

shwQk kQrWmt @vnm @r`~hlk~q w#@n~.

 q#n~ alQn~ pQLQb[v @w`rwOr# gbd`kr a#w~@w~ iw` kOd` k`mryky. ehQ a#wQ wqbqy nQs` a#w#mQvQt 

sAc`rkynt aphsEw` a#wQ@v|. e~ @vnEvt, @k_wOk`g`ryk~ shQw, vWdQ@y`~ pt b#lWmt phsRkmQ a#wQ 

a{&`pnQk m{&s~}`nyk~q pQhQtEvnE a#w

 @mm s~}`n@yhQ qQn kWpyk~ n#vwW vQ@vQkv ,pr~@y~’;N kQrWmt prQsr vQq&`ZyQn~ vQsQn~ il~lEmQ kr a#w. 

j`w&n~wr kWr~wQy rFkg#nWm s[h` @mm vQq&`ZyQn~t avX&  nv`w#n~, a`h`r h` pEs~wk`l phsEkmQ 

s#pyWmt q bl`@p`@r`w~wO@v|.
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QUESTIONS

Marks

(a) Explain why it is necessary to redevelop Pinnawala. 4

(b) How might schools benefi t from the redevelopment of the park? 2

(c) Explain how the redevelopment will ensure the wellbeing of the elephants. 2

(d) How will the redevelopment enhance the international status of the park? 2
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Part B (Question 8)

(10 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 

student demonstrates the capacity to:

• understand general and specifi c aspects of a text by identifying, analysing, and responding to 

information;

• convey information coherently (structure, sequence, accuracy and variety of vocabulary and 
sentence structure) and appropriately (relevance, use of conventions of the text type).

8. Read the text and then answer the question in 150–200 words in SINHALA on page 7.

sAc`rk rj@b`jEn~

15, mrq`n p`r

n`vl

2005.10.22 q`

hQwvw~ n`ml~

ob evE lQpQyt s~wOwQyQ. psEgQy swQ@y~ m`@g~ aUw~ v&`p`ry a`rmQx kL`.

m@g~ a`pnX`l`@v| sAc`rkynt avX&, a`h`r vr~ g @b`@h`myk~m wQ@bnv`. @k@sl~ @k`Lvl ewS khbw~ sh bErQy`nQ, 

is~sn~ b#qEm, m`U a#BEl~ wQyl~, @p`@l`s~ a#BEl, btE @m`~jEv, @k`s~ m#l~lEm, sh UnE acQc`r#vlt @h`[ il~lEmk~ 

wQ@ynv`. p#ktQ krn lq p#NQ rs k#m awr k#vEmQ, @k`kQs~, awQrs, a`s~mW, kU@q`@q`l~, iw`m jnpYQyyQ. lAk`@v| 

plwOr# pmNk~ @y`q` sAc`rkyQn~ s[h`m sks~kl plwOr# sl`q p#ktQq, plwOr# yE; pmNk~ @y`q` s`qnlq bWm p#ktQq 

wQ@bnv`. qQyv#dQy`v, h^q @r~`~g a#wQ ayt @@vq& up@qs~ anEv sks~ kL ’’’’’’’’vQ@X~’; a`h`rq wQ@bnv`.

@mm a`h`rp`n sQyl~lk~m, iw`m rst, gONt, pQrQsQqEvt, alAk`rv, nQym pYmQwWn~t anEv, a@p~m amEqYv& @y`q`@gn, 

@h`[t plpEr#q~qk~ a#wQ @k`~kQyn~ lv` pQLQ@yL krvnv`.

apQ sAc`rkyQn~ s[h` v`hn phsEkmQ h` nv`w#n~ phsEkmQ pQLQb[vw~ @w`rwOr# spynv`.

m@g~ v&`p`ry g#n, os~@tYlQy`@v| pl @vn sAc`rk sMr`vlt lQpQ~ lQyl, pYc`ryk~ lb` @qn~n h#kQ nm| @l`kO uqvEvk~.

 s~wOwQyQ.

 @m| hQwvw~,

 kml~

QUESTION

Imagine that you are Namal. Write a 150–200 word informative article about your friend’s (Kamal’s) business 

for a travel magazine published in Australia.

ob n`ml~ yyQ sQwn~n. kml~ il~l` a#wQ prQqQ, ohE@g~ v&`p`ry pQLQb[v os~@tYWlQy`@vW nQkOw~vn sAc`rk sMr`vk 

pLkQrWm s[h` vQs~wr`w~mk lQpQyk~ sks~ krn~n.(vcn 150-200 w~ awr) 
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Do not remove this page from the question booklet.
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End of Section 2
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2005 PUBLIC EXAMINATION

Sinhala
Continuers Level

Section 3: Writing in Sinhala (15 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 45 minutes for Section 3.

2. Write your answer to a question from Section 3 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point pen. 

Space is provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ONE question in SINHALA.

4. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 

booklet.

5. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

This examination is used for the HSC (New South Wales), the NTCE (Northern Territory), the SACE (South Australia),

the TCE (Tasmania), the VCE (Victoria), and the WACE (Western Australia).

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2005
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Section 3 (Questions 9–12)

(15 marks)

When judging performance in this section, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which 

the student demonstrates:

• relevance and depth of treatment of ideas, information, or opinions;

• accuracy and range of vocabulary and sentence structures;

• the capacity to structure and sequence response and capacity to use conventions of the text type.

Answer ONE question from this section in 200–250 words in SINHALA.

9. You travelled to an imaginary planet and spent a week there. Write a diary entry in which you describe the 

wonderful things you experienced.

 ob mn:kl~pQw gYh @l`~kykt @g`s~ swQyk~ kl~ gw k@LhQy. ehQqW ob aw~qEtE ar#m pEqEm @q~vl~ sh amwk @n`vn 

sQqEvWm| o@b| qQn @p`@whQ lQyn~n.

10. Write an imaginative short story beginning or ending with, ‘If only Daya did not decide to go on that trip 

on that day . . .’

 "qy` eq` e~ gmn @n`yn~n wWrNy kL` nm|" ..............’.yn~n a`rm|x@y~ @h`~ avs`n@y~ q#k~@vn prQQqQ mn:kl~pQw 

@ktQkw`vk~ lQyn~n. 

11. As a member of the organising committee of the Sinhala New Year/Multicultural Day celebrations, write 

an evaluative report to be published in the local newspaper about the outcome of the event.

 sQAhL p`sl mMQn~ p#v#w~vE sQAhL avEr#qE / bhEsAs~k^wQk qQn, uw~sv@y~ sAvQ{`yk kmQtE@v| s`m`jQk@ykO vX@yn~ 

ehQ s`r~ }kw~vy agymQn~ pY`@q~XQy pEvw~ pwkt lQpQyk~ lQyn~n.

12. Write the text of a persuasive speech that you expect to deliver to convince young people to join the recently 

formed ‘Youth and Welfare Organisation’.

 iw` m$wkqW pQhQtvnE l#bR ‘wr#N kYWd` sh sExs`{k sAvQ{`nyt’ s`m`jQk s`m`jQk`vn~ b[v` g#nWmt @pLBvQm 

s[h` ob vQsQn~ p#v#w~vWmt bl`@p`@r`w~wSvn k}`@v| pQtpwk~ lQyn~n.
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You may make notes in this space.
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Question Number:
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End of Section 3
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